Foreman - Bug #24808

Updating Host cause the parameters Stateless, Start in Pause Mode and Delete Protection be checked.

09/04/2018 12:31 PM - Shira Maximov

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Shira Maximov
Category: Compute resources - oVirt
Target version: 1.21.0
Difficulty: 
Pull request: https://github.com/fog/fog-ovirt/pull/41
Triaged: No
Fixed in Releases: 1.21.0
Bugzilla link: 
Found in Releases:

Description

Related issues:
Related to Foreman - Bug #20394: Cannot boot VM with multiple disks inherited 
Closed
Related to Foreman - Bug #24924: oVirt API v4 incorrectly enabled VM options
Resolved
Has duplicate Foreman - Bug #25987: APIv4 | Creating VM results in creation o...
Duplicate

History

#1 - 02/06/2019 09:40 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6464 added

#2 - 02/06/2019 09:50 AM - Ivan Necas
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- Pull request https://github.com/fog/fog-ovirt/pull/41 added
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6464)

The version update will be ensured by https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6266/files

#3 - 02/11/2019 11:34 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Related to Bug #25987: APIv4 | Creating VM results in creation of stateless desktop added

#4 - 02/11/2019 11:34 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Related to Bug #20394: Cannot boot VM with multiple disks inherited added

#5 - 02/11/2019 11:49 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Target version set to 1.21.0
- Status changed from Closed to Ready For Testing

Looks like the related PR isn't in yet.

#6 - 02/11/2019 03:44 PM - Shira Maximov
- Has duplicate Bug #25987: APIv4 | Creating VM results in creation of stateless desktop added

#7 - 02/11/2019 03:46 PM - Shira Maximov
- Related to deleted (Bug #25987: APIv4 | Creating VM results in creation of stateless desktop)

#8 - 02/11/2019 06:42 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- Fixed in Releases 1.21.0 added

#9 - 07/02/2019 10:10 AM - Miha Vertic
- Related to Bug #24924: oVirt API v4 incorrectly enabled VM options added